Abstract-
optimized single radio handover and multicast group management based on MIH protocol. IEEE 802.21 WG launched new standardization projects on framework and services of MIH technology [4, 5] . The other IEEE 802 groups such as IEEE 802.11 high efficiency WLAN (HEW) study group (SG) and omni-range area networks (OmniRAN) executive committee study group (ECSG) also study network architecture and use cases for heterogeneous network interworking [6, 7] .
Based on analysis of IEEE 802 standards, we will discuss future technical trends and requirements for IEEE 802 heterogeneous network interworking. The future interworking technologies will enable network assistance for device-todevice (D2D) communication, integration between IEEE 802 networks or between IEEE 802 network and cellular network, and resource management in the integrated heterogeneous networks. Requirements of future interworking technologies will include improvement of users' satisfaction, power saving of multi-mode terminals, and integration of IEEE 802 access networks. This paper will be a valuable reference for research and development of interworking service in IEEE 802 heterogeneous networks.
The remainders of the paper are organized as follows.
In section II, we analyze standard works of IEEE 802.21 WG and introduce issues of heterogeneous network interworking discussed in the group. Section III explains current issues of other IEEE 802 groups such as IEEE 802.11 HEW SG and OmniRAN ECSG. In section IV, we offer concluding remarks based on the analysis of IEEE802 standards and standardization works in IEEE 802 groups. [1] . MIH technology can provide interaction between MIH user (network layer or higher layer than the network layer) and link layer (physical layer and data link layer), and thus reduce handover latency. The interaction provided by MIH technology is defined as MIH services. The MIH services include event service, command service, and information service. Event service and command service enable link layer to report its link status to MIH user and MIH user to control link layer, respectively. Information service is used to provide network configuration information to MMTs by using information servers that have network configuration information.
II. IEEE 802.21 STANDARDIZATION WORKS
MIH function (MIHF) in Fig. 1 is a functional entity that realizes MIH services in mobile terminals and network entities. MIHF of a mobile terminal or a network entity can interact with MIH user, Link layer, and remote MIHF that does not belong to the same mobile terminal or same network entity. For these kinds of interactions, MIHF has interfaces called service access points (SAPs). MIH_SAP, MIH_LINK_SAP, and MIH_NET_SAP in Fig. 1 [8] . To protect MIH messages, IEEE 802.21a-2012 offers message protection by using security protocols (e.g., transport layer security (TLS) and datagram transport layer security (DTLS)) and authentication protocols (e.g., extensible authentication protocol (EAP) and EAP re-authentication protocol (ERP)). Proactive authentication is authentication with candidate network(s) prior to handover execution. The extended security of MIH in IEEE 802.21a-2012 standard can solve security problems and reduces duration for authentication, and thus reduce handover latency and packet loss when a mobile node performs handover in heterogeneous networks.
C. IEEE 802.21b-2012 Standard
IEEE 802.21 task group b (TGb) standardized handover technology between a communication network (e.g., WLAN, WiMAX network, and cellular network) and a broadcast network (e.g., digital video broadcasting (DVB) and digital multimedia broadcasting (DMB) networks), and published it as IEEE 802.21b-2012 standard in May 2012 [3] . IEEE 802.21b-2012 created a new message of command service, MIH_Net_HO_Bcst_Commit. It is used for network-initiated handover between communication and broadcast networks [8] . IEEE 802.21b-2012 standard enables a mobile node to perform seamless handover between communication and broadcast networks.
D. IEEE 802.21c D7 Draft Standard
IEEE 802.21 task group c (TGc) has been standardizing optimized single radio handover (SRHO) between heterogeneous networks from Jan. 2010, and produced IEEE 802.21c D7 draft standard recently [4] . SRHO means the handover executed by the MN that admits transmission over only one network interface at a time. The MN with SRHO consumes less power and results in less radio interference between network interfaces than the MN with dual radio handover that admits transmission over multiple network interfaces at a time [9, 10] . Owing to the reduced radio interference, radio frequency (RF) filter of an MN can be designed simply and then cost of the MN can be reduced. However, while a network interface of the MN with simplified RF filter transfers data through a network, other network interfaces of the MN are difficult to listen to signals from other networks that the MN does not connect to, and thus the MN may not discover and connect to a target network. To resolve this problem, IEEE 802.21c draft standard provides optimized SRHO technology with proxy services that help the MN discover and connect to a target network.
Proxy services are composed of enhanced network discovery and preregistration. A proxy Information Server facilitates the enhanced network discovery by providing network configuration information to an MN that does not have authority for accessing to information server. Preregistration is registering an MN to a target network via a proxy target PoA (TPoA) before link layer handover execution.
Enhanced network discovery can be realized by a proxy Information Server that can access to both an MN and an information server. MN with SRHO may not search information server when the information server is located out of the source network that MN connects to. MN with SRHO also may not access to information server if the MN and information server use different network technologies or the information server does not allow signals from the MN. To provide network configuration information of the information server for the MN in these cases, the proxy Information Server receives the network configuration information by accessing to the information server instead of the MN and then forwards the information to the MN. Proxy Information Server can be achieved as source network PoS (SPoS) that is the MIH PoS located in source network.
MN interacts with proxy Information Server by use of MIH_CTRL_Transfer request and response messages. MIH_CTRL_Transfer request and response messages are MIH request and response messages encapsulating request and response messages for network configuration information, respectively. SRHO-capable PoA is the PoA that implements one or more command service messages between MIH_CTRL_Transfer and MIH_Prereg_Xfer messages [4, 11] . Figure 2 shows signaling procedure for enhanced network discovery as described below. Preregistration means MN registers to target PoA (TPoA) that MN wants to connect with before link layer handover execution. TPoA means a PoA of target network that MN wants to connect to. Figure 3 shows procedure for preregistration. For registering MN to the TPoA, MN and TPoA interact with each other by use of link layer frames of target network. However, if MN with SRHO connects to source network, MN cannot transmit any link layer frame of target network interface over the air link and then also cannot request registration of the MN to TPoA. Alternatively, the MN can request registration to TPoA by sending MIH_Prereg_Xfer request message, which encapsulates link layer frame to proxy TPoA, through source network (step (a) in Fig. 3) . The proxy TPoA registers MN to TPoA and can be realized as MIH PoS in target network. If TPoA implements MIH_Prereg_Xfer, proxy TPoA forwards MIH_Prereg_Xfer request message to TPoA, and then TPoA responds to the request message with MIH_Prereg_Xfer response message that encapsulates link layer frame of TPoA (step (b-1) in Fig.  3 ). Otherwise, other signaling than MIH_Prereg_Xfer is used for registering MN to TPoA (step (b-2) in Fig. 3 ). The step (b-2) in Fig. 3 is out of scope in IEEE 802.21c draft standard. After step (b-1) or step (b-2) in Fig. 3 , the proxy TPoA transmits MIH_Prereg_Xfer response message as response for MIH_Prereg_Xfer request message in step (a) of Fig. 3 . standard and also discussed on some editorial errors to be modified in the existing standards [13] . Aim of TG21.1 is producing IEEE 802.21.1 standard that improves the user experience of mobile devices by describing the necessary media independent services to facilitate interworking between IEEE 802 networks and facilitate interworking between IEEE 802 networks and non IEEE 802 networks (e.g., cellular networks). The media independent services of IEEE 802.21.1 will include media independent services of the existing standards (IEEE 802. , IEEE 802.21a-2012, and IEEE 802.21b-2012 standards) and draft standards (IEEE 802.21c and IEEE 802.21d standards) as well as new media independent services for future interworking issues in heterogeneous networks.
TG21.1 has been studying some work items on heterogeneous network interworking. The first work item is network-assisted device-to-device (D2D) communication (NADC) based on architecture of IEEE 802.21-2008 standard [14] . The NADC can be accomplished by enhanced MIH PoS and MIH information server in heterogeneous networks as shown in Fig. 4 . MN with the NADC can easily find its peer MN and connect to its peer MN. The NADC will offer network assistance for various D2D communications such as proximity service (ProSe) communication of 3GPP, Wi-Fi Direct, and IEEE 802.15.8 peer aware communication (PAC). TG21.1 approved the NADC as a work item for IEEE 802.21.1 standard in Nov. 2013.
The second work item is interworking between access networks [15] . As shown in Fig. 5, if an access network (e.g. , Access Network A) are disconnected from core network due to some failures of the gateway or link (step (a)), the access network connects to other access network (e.g., Access Network B) and thus communicates with core network (step (b)). The interworking operation between access networks is similar to interworking between source and target networks with proxy service in IEEE 802.21c draft standard [4] . TG21.1 approved interworking between access networks as a work item for IEEE 802.21.1 standard in Nov. 2013.
The other topics than the two work items were not approved as work items by TG21.1 yet, but the other topics discussed in TG21.1 help us expect future issues on heterogeneous network interworking. TG21.1 has discussed MIH PoS as software-defined networking (SDN) controller from Sep. 2013 [16] . In Nov. 2013, TG21.1 also discussed dynamic frequency channel allocation of WLAN to improve users' QoE [17] . These two topics imply that an important future issue on heterogeneous network interworking is resource management of heterogeneous networks for improving users' satisfaction. In Section III, we will show that some IEEE 802 groups other than IEEE 802.21 WG also pay attention to resource management for users' satisfaction as issues of heterogeneous network interworking. 
III. STANDARD WORKS OF OTHER IEEE 802 WGS
Heterogeneous network interworking has been also discussed by some IEEE 802 groups other than IEEE 802.21 WG. IEEE 802.11 high efficiency WLAN (HEW) study group (SG) is discussing interworking between WLAN and cellular network, and omni-range area networks (OmniRAN) executive committee study group (ECSG) is discussing integration architecture of IEEE 802 networks. In this section, we will review activities of these groups and show that these two groups are studying resource management for users' satisfaction in heterogeneous networks.
A. IEEE 802.11 HEW SG IEEE 802.11 HEW SG was established to study methods to improve spectrum efficiency and area throughput of WLAN in May 2013. IEEE 802.11 HEW SG produced a document of usage models in July 2013, and cellular traffic offloading to WLAN is one of the important usage models from radio resource management perspective [7] . IEEE 802.11 HEW SG has been discussing requirements for cellular traffic offload in public areas (e.g., airports and train stations) as described in Fig. 6 and private areas (e.g., office and lecture hall) [7, 18] . In addition, in order to increase area throughput, IEEE 802.11 HEW SG is also discussing D2D communication assisted by infrastructure WLAN [19, 20] . Studies of IEEE 802.11 HEW SG imply that integrated resource management among cellular network, infrastructure WLAN, and D2D communication is necessary to improve satisfaction of users. Figure 6 . Cellular offload usage model in public area [7] B. OmniRAN ECSG IEEE 802.16 heterogeneous networks (Hetnet) SG launched to study on open mobile network interfaces from Mar. 2013, and then Omni-range area networks (OmniRAN) executive committee study group (ECSG) took over the study from IEEE 802. 16 Hetnet SG in Nov. 2012. Aim of OmniRAN is producing standard for recommended practice that specifies an access network by utilizing technologies based on the family of IEEE 802 standards. Figure 7 describes the open mobile network interfaces (R1, R2, R3, R4, and R5) which are interfaces among core network, access network (AN), and mobile station (MS) that is equal to mobile terminal or mobile node [6] . OmniRAN has discussed applications of the open mobile network interfaces to S2a mobility based on GTP (SaMOG), software-defined networking (SDN), roaming in WLANs, and D2D communication [21, 22, 23] . These applications indicate that resource management of integrated heterogeneous networks will be required for improving satisfaction of users. Open mobile network interfaces of OmniRAN ECSG [6] IV. CONCLUSIONS Development of multi-mode terminals and various network technologies leads to the necessity and requirements for heterogeneous network interworking from users' and network operators' perspectives. In heterogeneous networks, users require communications through networks that improve users' satisfaction, and network operators require efficient allocation of resources in heterogeneous networks. In order to meet users' and network operators' requirements, IEEE 802 groups have been developing interworking technologies of heterogeneous networks. IEEE 802.21 WG, which standardized handover between heterogeneous networks, developed technology standards that enhances security of the handover and enables communication and broadcast networks. IEEE 802.21 WG has also developed technology standards that enable fast handover with low power consumption and group handover. In recent days, the IEEE 802.21 WG has been studying various use cases for heterogeneous network interworking such as network-assisted D2D communication, interworking between access networks, dynamic frequency channel allocation, and resource management in softwaredefined networking. IEEE 802.11 HEW SG and OmniRAN ECSG are also studying resource management of heterogeneous networks.
Based on these technology trends, we can expect that the future technology of heterogeneous network interworking will be integrated mobility and resource managements of heterogeneous networks for improving users' satisfaction. Preexisting interworking technology of heterogeneous networks supports mobility and continuity of communication service for a mobile terminal, as in MIH technology of IEEE 802. 21-2008. 
